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Fragmentation: The Zonation Method Applied to
Fragmented Human Remains from Archaeological
and Forensic Contexts
ChristopherJ. Knusel and Alan K. Outram

Abstrlct
Scattered and commingled human and animal remains are commonly encountered on archaeological
sites, and this contextual relationship begs the question of whether htrman and animals were treated in a
similar manner before burial. The recording system presented here provides a means by which to confront
problems of equifinality - that is, when taphonomic alterations create apparently similar patterns and,
therefore, confuse behavioural inferences drawn from them. This method hinges on a itandardised
representation of the zones on human skeletal elements that allow comparison with those described by
Dobney and Rielly (1988) for animal remains. It is anticipated that the anatomical descriptions in
combination with the zone drawings presented will aid others to apply the method generaliy across
skeletal assemblagesof any date. This system could also be used to aid the ctrration of ..,.rr".r.r-,collections
and as a complement to forensic recovery.
Ketlzuords: ZoN,qrroN METHOD,Hurr,lnN REMATNS,
FRRcHrtNlarroN

Introduction
Recording systems for human remains are based on
the recovery of a more or less complete individual
in an isolated context (see, for example, Buikstra
and Ubelaker 1994). These systems do not easily
lend themselves to the fragmentary human remains
that are often encountered on archaeological sites,
let alone in many forensic contexts, where postmortem events, including dismemberment and
subsequent animal scavenging, result in scattered,
disarticulated and fragmentary human remains. The
same can be said of medieval charnel deposits that
resulted from the occasionaldisturbance and tidying
up of crowded medieval parish churchyard burials,
where the commingled remains of numerous indivi d u a ls , oc c as ional l y s o rte d b y ma j o r s k e l e t al
element, as in some church crypts, create a similar
pattern. These methods are especially difficult to

apply to the grand majority of funerary contexts
encountered in sites of later European prehistoric
date, which do not involve the inhumation of
complete human bodies in a primary, undisturbed
context (see, for example, Carr and Kniisel 1997).
Scattered human remains on these sites have often
been interpreted as relating to a variety of funerary
rites, including above-ground exposure and excarnation, secondary burial, excarnation by defleshing,
or trophy collecting and dismemberment, as well
as disturbance of primary burials through the postmortem intervention of humans or taphonomic
processesrelating to animal, geological, or biological
acti ons. The recordi ng system presented here
provides a means by which to confront problems of
equifinality - that is, when taphonomic alterations
create apparently similar patterns and, therefore,
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confuse behavioural inferences drawn from them.
In addition, due to inadequate excavation and/
or curation strategies, other human material has
upon occasion also become commingled, sometimes
scattered among repositories and fragmented. If
such material is inadequately recorded or unlabelled, there is no completely reliable way to
recover individuals from such material. In these
instances, researchers adopt techniques more often
applied in faunal studies in order to gauge population size and frequencies of those individuals of a
certain sex, age, anatomical trait, or pathological
condition. When commingled skeletons are encountered, researchers often employ a MNI (Minimum
Number of Individuals) count based on the number
of recognisable non-repeatable articulations (i.e.,
those that can occur no more than once in a given
element) to ascertain a conservative estimate of the
numbers of individuals contributing to a given
a s s em blage ( Kl e i n a n d C ru z -U ri b e I9 B 4 ). The
alternative is to provide a NISP (Number of Identifiable Specimens) count, a procedure that assumes
that each recognisable fragment may represent an
individual and thus produces a potentially inflated
estimate of the numbers contributing to an assemblage (Klein and Cruz-Uribe I9B4). The combination
of these two procedures provides a minimum and
maximum number of individuals represented in a
given assemblage.
The following paper presents a recording system
dev eloped t o d e a l w i th s c a tte re d , fra g mented
human remains. Based on the zonation method of
Dobney and Rielly (1988), and when combined
with Minimum Number of Elements (MNE) counts
(as defined by Binford 1984), this system provides
the means to employ indices of fragmentation such
'Percent
as Morlan's (1994)
Completeness'. This
per c ent age is d e te rm i n e d b y w o rk i n g o ut the
average number of zones per bone element, and
making this number into a percentage count using
the maximum possible number of zones per element. This method provides a means by which to
quantify the breakage of bone by element, which
can be used in conjunction with analysis of fracture
types when investigating the extent, nature and
sequence of breakage. The application of such a
method presents a more accurate record of the
human remains recovered in commingled, disarticulated and fragmented assemblages.
Dobney and Rielly's (1988) zonation method is
an apt system to adoptbecause it allows the accurate
recording of a single bone fragment such that it can
be compared with other fragments from similar
elements, as well as those from a variety of species
that commonly occur on archaeological sites. Dobney and Rielly's (1988) zones are based on the
commonly occurring fragments recovered in ar-

chaeological faunal assemblages and, importantly,
the system provides for recording of whole bones,
including the diaphyses that are often ignored or
more vaguely accounted for in other recording
systems.Dobney and Rielly (1988,81) created their
'to
method
include all the economically important
domestic animals', and thus did not include humans.
The value of a recording method for use with both
human and non-human material is that the frequencies of individual zones can be compared
directly between domestic animals and humans, a
comparison upon which many arguments about
past behaviour hinges, such as those documenting
cannibalism, sacrifice, or others where humans and
animals may be suspected of being treated in a
similar fashion.

Methods
Dobney and Rielly's (1988) zone drawings and
written descriptions of the zones were used to
inform the zones developed for human remains.
Where there was an inconsistency between the
written description and the drawing, we opted to
use the drawing as the template for the present
system (the descriptions for the femoral condyles
are reversed in Dobney and Rielly's (1988)original
fig. 12). Following Dobney and Rielly (1988), we
employed standard anatomical names for identifiable regions of human bones and adjusted the
descriptions to account for the placement of tendinous and ligamentous attachments and other
surface anatomi cal features of human skelet al
elements. The application of this procedure means
that some of the original terms in Dobney and
Rielly's (1988) descriptions have been altered (e.g.
the placement of the tuberculumteresof zone 10 of
the humerus in the quadruped, Dobney and Rielly's
(1988) ori gi nal fi g. 9, i s not equi val ent to t he
attachment of M. teresmajor in the human humerus).
Again, in these cases,we favoured the position of
the zone in the drawings, sometimes basing these
on comparative proportions of the human and nonhuman morphol ogy. In each case, w e al ways
maintained the same number of zones, although
this meant that in the case of the proximal ulna, we
recorded two zones for fragments possessing the
proxi mal end - zones A and B of the hum an
ol ecranon process - due to the presence of a
projecting olecranon process in animals (Dobney
and Rielly 7988,fig. 10) that is not found in humans.
For bones that are retained in a plesiomorphic
condition in humans and therefore not accounted
for i n D obney and R i el l y' s (1988) method, f or
example, the retention of a clavicle and an unfused
fibula in the human skeleton. we devised zones to
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cover these elements, as well as those covering the
sternum. The metapodials and phalanges were
recorded as either pedal or manual. We followed
Dobney and Rielly's (1988) zones for the pig metapodials for humans, avoiding the recording method
for artiodactyl metapodials (with their reduced
number) in the process. Dobney and Rielly (1988)
suggested that the cranium could be divided into
zones, but did not do so in their study. We did so,
in order to record not only fragmentation but also to
identify the position of cranial lesions and injuries.l
Tarsals and carpals, as well as patellae, are recorded as one zorle and as left or right, although
these could be divided if the research protocol
demanded. The hyoid and throat cartilages (cricoid
a n d t hy r oid c ar t il a g e s ) a re re c o rd e d a s s u ch,
although these could be divided if the research
protocol demanded it (for example, the hyoid could
be divided into right and left cornua and the body).
The recording of sub-adult material followed the
zorte conventions in the adult skeleton. In other
words, an unfused humerus would be missing the
proximal and distal zones, and the unfused state
would be recorded as PUF (proximal unfused) or
DUF (distal unfused), or both, depending on the
state of fusion, to separate it from a fragmented
adult element preserving the same zones. Equally,
unfused epiphyses were recorded by zones and as
unfused.
Each fragment is recorded by all zones present,
even if the zone is only a part of the whole, as well
as from which bone, left or right, the fragment
derives. The recorded fragments can then be used
to aid conjoining exercises in cases where there is
overlap in the zones of fragments. To aid use of
this system, any of a number of standard anatomy
texts can be used in conjunction with the diagrams
of zones, such as the most recent edition of McMinn
and Hutchings (1985).

Unidentifiable Fragments
In order to account for fragments too incomplete to
be assigned to an individual element, we recomme n d em ploy ing O u tra m' s (7 9 9 8 ; 7 9 9 9 ; 2 0 01)
method for recording these fragments. This system
is based on a rough division of fragments into axial
(e.9.largely cancellousbone tissue)or appendicular
fragments (e.9. those with cancellous and cortical
bone articulations) and then places them in size
classes, after which individual counts are made
based on those deriving from each unit or context.
All fragments, including those fragments that cannot
be assigned to either element or taxon, are assigned
to a fragment size category. The size categories are
based upon the maximum dimension and are as
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follows: 0 - 20mm, 27 - 30mm, 31 - 40mn, 41 50mm, 51 - 60mrn, 67 - 70rnm, 71 - B0mm, 81 90mm, 91 - 100mm and 100+ mm. In order to
facilitate rapid recording, circles can be drawn on
paper with a compass such that individual fragments can be placed within them to determine the
category in which they belong. Counting can be
done manually, or for large groups, with fingeroperated mechanical counters.
The nature of fracture type can also be recorded
for each diaphysis fragment (Outram 1998; 7999;
2007; 2002). Bone breaks in predictably different
ways depending upon whether the fracture occurred when the bone was still fresh, after a certain
amount of drying but when the organic content is
still present in some quantity, or when most organic
content has been lost. Three principal criteria can
used to judge fracture type. These are fracture
outline (shape of the fracture pattern), fracture
angle to the cortical surface and fracture texture.
These criteria can be employed either to produce a
numerical index of fracture type within a continuum from totally fresh bone full of collagen to
bones containing some collagen that produce 'dry
fractures'through to totally mineralised bone with
little or no collagen remaining (Outram 7998;2002;
see also Villa and Mahieu7997; White 7992;Lyman
7994; Valentin and Le Coff 7998; Galloway 1999),
or used more subjectively to identify presence or
absence of given fracture types. This methodology
is aimed at providing a general picture of the
fracture history of the assemblage, based on large
sample sizes, rather than on correctly identifying
what happened to every individual bone in detail.
The recording of fragmentation and fracture patterns in this way provides one with a powerful tool
for the study of the taphonomy of complex mixed
assemblages of human and animal remains. It
allows one to compare and contrast the fracture
and fragmentation histories of different archaeological contexts and compare the treatment of
human and animal remains within those contexts.

The Zonation Method Applied to Humans
Zones were developed for the following elements:
mandi bl e (Fi g. 1); vertebrae: cervi cal , thoraci c,
lumbar, and sacral vertebrae (Fig. 2); rlbs (Fig. 3);
scapula (Fig. a); humerus (Fig. 5); radius (Fig. 6);
ulna (Fig.7); Os coxae(Fig. B); femur (Fig. 9); tibia
(Fig. 10); metapodials and phalanges (Figs. 11 and
I2); calcaneus (Fig. 72); and talus (Fig. 12). New
zones for elements not included in Dobney and
Rielly's (1988) original article were as follows:
cranium (Figs. 13, 74, 75, 16, 77 and 1B); sternum
(Fig. 19); clavicle (Fig. 20); and fibula (Fig. 21).

F igur e 7. M nnd i b l e , me d i a l (i n te rn a l ) a n d l ateral
(external)aiews: 1- the portion of the clrpus, including
the alueolifor the premolarsnnd molsrs as well ns the
premolarsand molors themselaes;2- the portion of the
corpus/ including the alueolusfor the cnnine and the
cnnine itself; 3- the areaof the ascendingramus inferior
to the coronoidprlcess; 4- the coronoidprocess;5- the
p os t er ior por t io n o f th e a s c e n d i n g ra m u s and the
mandibular condyle;5- the gonial angle, including the
mnndibularforamen and mylohyoidgrloae (internally)
nnd the attachmentof M. masseter(externally);7- the
onterior portion of the corpus, including the alueoli of
the incisorsand the incisorsthemselaes.

(a) Ceruicaluertebrae,
Figure2. Vertebroe:
superiorand right lateraluiews;(b) Thoracicaertebrae,
superiornnd
(c)
right laternlaiews; Lumbaruertebrae,
superiorand right Isteralaiews;(d) Sacroluertebrne,
aentrnland dorsnl
uiews.1- thebody;2- theright trnnsuerse
prlcess,includingthepedicle,
parsinterarticularis,
nndarticttlarfacets;
3- the left transaerse
prlcess,including the pedicle,pars interarticulnris,snd articularfacets;4- the spinous
pr0cess.
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Figure3. Ribs,inferior and superioruiews:(a) Rib 7; (b) Rib 7.1-- the head;2- the nrea of the angle of tlrc rilt,
includingthe nrticulsr and non-articulsr
costalfacetsin ribs 1 through 70; 3- the remaining corptrsand sternnl
end.

Figure4. Scapula,uentrnland dorsalaiews:7- thecorscoidprocess;
2- thesuperiorhnlf of theglenoidcaaity;3inferiorhalf of theglenoidcauity;4- theacromialendand theaxillnrythird of thespine;5- thenxillarythirrl of the
squam}usportionand spine,includingtheneckand thesreainferiorto thecorncoid
process;
5- themiddlethird of
the squamous
portionsuperiorto thespineand the middleportionof thespine,ns well as theadjoiningportionof
thesupraspinous
portioninferiorto thespine,includingtheinfrnspirtous
fossa;7- theaxillaryhnlfof thesquamous
portionandspine,includingtheattachment
ntnjor
fossa;B- theaertebralthird of thesquamous
for M. rhomboideus
andsupraspinous
hnlfof thesquamous
portioninferiorto thespine,includingtheinfraspinotts
fossa;9- theaertebral
fossq.
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Figure5 (left):Humerus,posterior
andanferioruiews:
1- thegreaterandlessertubercles;
2- thecnpuf; 3- the
lateralepicondyle;
4- the medislepicondyle;
5- the
(capitulum)of thecondyle;6lnteralnrticulnrprocess
themedinlarticularprlcess(trochleo)
of thecondyle;7the distnl laternlhalf of the dinphysis,includingonehalf of the olecrnnon
fossaand the rndinlfosso;8- the
distalmedinlhalfof thediaphysis,
includingone-halfof
the olecranon
nnd
the
coronoid
fossa
fossa,including
the nutrientfornmen;9- the areosurroundingthe
deltoidtuberosity;10- the nrenopytosite
9 mnkinguyt
one-halfof the diaphysislongitudinallyin the sagittal
planeand cuttingthebonetransuersely
from medialto
Iateral;11- the proximnlportion of the dinphysis,
includingthesurgicalneck.

9

Figure5 (l\t). Radius,posterior
andnnterioruiews:7the lateralhnlf of the radinlhend;2- the medialhnlf of
therqdialhead;3-thelaternlportionof thedistolsrtictrlation;4- the medialportionof thedistalarticulation;
5- theproximalportionof the diaphysis,ittcludingthe
rqdialtuberosity;5- the lateralhalf of the diaphysisto
themid-pointof thediophysis,
includingthenttctchment
for M. pronatorteres;7- themedialhalf of diaphysisto
the mid-pointof the dinphysis,oppositezone 5, includingthe nutrientforamen,which is locatedrmteromedinlly;B- the superiorhalf the distsl third of the
radius;9- the laterqldistsl third of the diaphysis;70the medinldistql third of the diaphysis;I- the styloid
process
of thedistalend.
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Figure 7 (l{t). UIna, posteriorand anterior uierus:A
nnd B- the olecranln prlcess;C- the nrenof the trochlenr
or semi-lunnrnotch,including the coronoidprocess;Dthe radial notch; E- the proximnl half of the diaphysis
distal to areaC, including the nutrient foramen, wlticlt
is locatedantero-medially;F- the middle portion of the
shaft; G- the superior one-halfof the distal third of the
dinphysis;H- the distal half of the distol third of the
shaft, including the nttachment0f M. pronator quadrntus; l- the styloid processond hend, including the
posteriorgrooaefor M. extensorcnrpi tilnnris.

FigureB(left).Oscoxae,
medial(internol)
and lnternl(externnl)aiews:7- fhe sup e r i o rp o r t i o no f t h e n c e t a b u l u m
nnd
adjoiningareasnnteriorlyond posteriorly; 2- theTtosterior
half of the inferior
portionof theocetabulum
andadjoining
areas;3- theanteriorhalf of the inferior
portionof thencetabultrm
nndndjoining
areas;4- the superiorportion of the
ischium,includingthe ischialspine;5theinferiorportionof theilium,including
the greatersciaticnotch; 5- suy:erior
portion of the ischialtuberosity;7- the
auricularsurfaceof the ilium; B- the
superiorportionof thepubispossessinu
thepectinenl
line nndpubictubercle;
9theinferiorportionof thepubis,including
thepubicsymphysis;
10- thegreaterpart
of theilium,mctrked
in anantero-posterior
directionby n line rtmningfrom just
inferiorto theanteriorsuperioriliacspine
to the posteriorinferior iliac spine,but
not includingtheilinccrest(superiorltl;
17- the inferiorportion of the ischium,
including the mnjority of the ischittl
tuberosity;
12- theilinccrest.
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Figure 9 (left). Fentur,posteriornnd anterior aierus:7the grenter trochanter;2- the area nround the lesser
trochnnternnd the lessertrochnnter;3- the area of the
craninlnttachmentof M. gluteusmoximus;4- thecaprtf;
5- the neck of the elementnnd nreo along the intertrochantericline (nnteriorly)nnd intertrocltanteric
crest
(posteriorly);6- the middle portion of the diaphtlsis to
the point where the linea aspera bifurcates into the
supra-condylarlines, including the nutrient foramen,
which is locatedposteriorly; 7- the lateral hnlf of the
distal third of the dinphysissplit longitudinally in the
sngittal plnne, including one-halfof the poplitealspqce
(posteriorly);B- the medinl hnlf of tlrc distnl third of the
dinplrysis split longitudinally in the sngittnl plane,
including one-hnlfof the poplitenl spoce(posteriorly);
9- the laternl cottdyle nnd epicondyle;70- the medial
condyleand epicondyle;17-the inf ercondylnrspacennd
distal articulationanteriorly.
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Figure 10 (left). Tibia, posteriorand anterior aiews:7the medialproximnl condyle;2- the intercondylarfossa
betweenthe tibial spines,including thearenof nttachment
of theposteriorcruciateligament;3- the lateralproximal
condyle;4- the nren of the tibial tuberosify;5- the aren
of the medial malleolus; 5- the aren of the laternl
mtilleolus; 7- the proximnl qunrter of the diaphysis,
including thenutrientforamen,posteriorlV;B- thesecond
quarter of the diaphysis; 9- the third quarter of the
dinphysis;70- the distnl qttarter of the diaphysis.
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Figure 71. The hand and wrist: (o) dorsal uiew; (b) palmar aieru.Metapodiolsand phalanges:1- the proximnl
nrticulation;2- the distnl articular condyle;3- the dinphysis.Carpals: TPM- trnpezium; TRD- trapezoid;CAPcnpitnte;HAM- hamate;SCP- scaphoid;LLIIJ- lttnnte; TRI- triquetral.

Figure12.Thefoot sndnnkle:(n)dorssluiew;(b)plantnr
7- thetubercalcis;2-thedistnlportion
uiew.Cnlcnneus:
tali; 4- theproximal
of thebody;3- thesustentnctilum
portionof thebodyinferior
5- theTtroximnl
nrticulcttion;
Talus:1- mediolhalfof thetrochlea;
to thearticulations.
2- lateral hnlf of the trochlea;3- medialhnlf of the
4-lateral
proximalportion,splittingtheheadsagittnlly;
halfof theproximalportion,splittingtheheadsagittally.
1- the proximnlarticuMetopodialsond phalnnges:
3- thediaphysis.
lqtion;2- thedistalnrticulnrcondyle;
Tnrsals:CUl- medialcuneiform;CU2- intermediate
cuneiform;CLI3- laternlcuneiform;I'JAV- naaicular;
CUB - cuboid.

Figure13:Cranium,I{ormA
facialis:1- therightfrontal,
suture;2- the left
split sagittallythroughthe metoytic
frontal, split sagittnllythroughthe juuenilemetopic
suture;3- theright parietal;4- theleft parietal;6- the
prlcess
includingtherootof thezygomatic
Iefttempornl,
including
the
right
temporal,
7-the
the
left
side;
from
root of the zygomnticprocess
from the right side;10the left zygoma;17- the right zyglma; 12- the left
maxilln;13- the right mnxilln;74- the left nasnlbone;
75- theright nasslbone.
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F igure 14. Cronium, I,lorma lateralisdextrn:7- therightfrontal,splitsagittallythroughthemetopic
suture;3- the
right parietal;5- the occipital;7- the right temporal,
includingtherootof thezygomaticprocess
from theright side;
9- the right sphenoid;11- the right zyglma; 13- the right mnxilln;15- the right nasalbone.

Figure75.Cranium,I'{orma
ktternlissinistra:2- theleftfrontnl,split sagittallythroughthemetoTtic
suture;4- the
left parietal;5- theoccipitnl;6- theleft temporal,includingtheroot of the zygomaticprocess
from the left side;Bthe left sphenoid;
70- the left zygoma;72- the left maxilla;14- the left nasnlbone,
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Figure 16. Crnnium, Norma occipitalis:3_ the right
paricfal; 4- thc laff parit,fal; 5- thc occipifal; 6- thc'ti(t
temporal, including the root of the zygomatic process
from the left side; 7- the right femporil, including the
rool
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Figure 18. Crnnium,I,,lormnbasolis:3- the rigltt
parietal;4- the teft parietnl;5- the occiTtitnl;
6- tniteyt
temporal,including the root of the zygomaticprocess
from the left side;7- the right tempoiit,includingthe
rogtof thezygomaticprocess
from therigltt sirle;fi_the
Ieftsphenoid;
9- theright sphenoid;70_t::he
left zygoma;
77- theright zygoma;72-thepalatalprlcessof-thet(t
maxilla;13- thepalatalprlcessof the rigltt maxilln.
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Figure 17. Cranium,Normo aerticcrlis:
'"r
y,
1- the right
split
sagittally
through
the
metopicsuture;2_
frontal,
the left frontal, split sagittaUythroughthe metopic
(tJ ' t ,iil
suture;3- the right pnrietal;4- theleft parietal;S_ the
occipital;6- the left temporal,includingtherootof the
zygomaticprocessfrom the left side; 7_ the right
temporal,including the root of the zygomaticprolu*
Figure 19. Sternum, anterior and posterior uiews: 7from theright side;74- theteftnssalboie; 15- theright
the mtnubrium; 2- the corpus sterni; 3- the xipltoid
nesalbone.
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Figure 20. Clnaicle,superiornnd inferior uiews:1- the
sfernal end, including the nreaof the attachmentfor the
c os t o- c laaic ul a lri g n me n t; 2 - th e a c ro m i n l e nd, i nclttding the conoid tubercle and trapezoid line, the
attnchmentsfor the two componentsof the corococlaaicular lignment; 3- the diaphysis, including the
groor)cwhich marks the ottachmentfor M. subclauius,
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Figure21. Fibula,anteriornnd posterioraiews:7- the
proxinulend,essentially
thejuaenileepiphysis,
including
tlrc sttlloidprocess;2- the distal end, essentinllythe
juttenileepiphysis;
3- the most distal quarterof the
diaphysis,including the nttnchment
for the inferior
portionof theinterosseous
lignment(n triangularrugzse
regionwith its apexdirectedanteriorly);4- the middle
quarterof thediaphysis,
includingthenutrientforamen,
whichis locatedposteriorly;
5- thesecond
quarterof the
diaphysis;
6- themostproximalqunrterof thedinphysis,
distalto thejuuenileepiphysis.

Conclusion
We anticipate that this recording system, or modified versions of it, will lead to more robustly
defensible inferences drawn from assemblages of
human remains and, specifically, to address questions exploring the similarity of human and nonhuman treatment from the past in the present.
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Notes
1

Louise Loe from Bournemouth University, who has employed the human zonation system recently, has further
divided the cranial zones by adding separate zones for the
basilar process of the occipital and one each for the two
petrous temporal bones. She has also combined zones 4
and 5 of the fibula due to the inherent difficulties in
distinguishing diaphyseal fragments in this element.
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